I. INTRODUCTION
With the growing shortage of energy, the demand of high efficiency energy is becoming urgent. The main methods of increasing energy efficiency are decreasing the energy loss in energy transmission and use processes. Triggered by the application of superconducting technology in motors, the improvement of energy efficiency is becoming more promising.
Superconductor has the character of zero resistance and Meissner effect at low temperatures, and the application of HTS material in motor systems could realize high efficiency and high power density that has become a research focus on application of superconducting technology. [1, 2] At present, superconductor material has been mainly applied in the field of DC motors or motors with low-speed and low-frequency due to the limitation of the current carrying ability of superconductors. However, the application of HTS materials in motors with high-speed are needing more efforts. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] As for the high power density motor system, there are two ways to increase the power density. One way is to increase the motor's torque in the unit volume. In the past decades, the superconducting motor has been adopted the superconducting coils as the rotor excitation magnetic field coils to increase the air flux density that could improve the motor torque in unit volume. The other method is to increase the speed of motor. While, high speed would lead to high frequency current and high frequency magnetic field in the motor. The high frequency current and magnetic field would decrease the current carrying ability of superconducting coils in the motor, and lead to quench of superconducting coils [10] [11] [12] [13] . So, the adopting of HTS material in the high speed motor is still challenging.
The doubly-fed motor has a novel motor structure that presented in the 1980s, the motor has two kinds of threephase windings, one is the main winding known as power winding whose pole is 2pp; the other winding is secondary winding known as control winding whose pole is 2pq. Theoretically, these two kinds of windings have no direct electromagnetic coupling. Special structure of rotor realize the control of air magnetic field, whose pole is pr . The pr equals to pp+pq.
The two kinds of winding carry the different frequency current as shown in (1) and (2) .
(1) (2) Then, the fundamental magnetic force of one phase is shown in (3) and (4) .
Where, α is the included angle between the magnetic forces of the two kinds of winding, Fp1 and Fq1 are magnetic force amplitude value of these two windings respectively.
Np and Nq respectively are the number of per phase series turns of main and secondary winding, kpw1 and kqw1 respectively are the fundamental winding coefficient of main and secondary winding.
The winding fundamental synthetic magnetic force amplitude is shown as the (7) and (8):
Where, ψ is the mechanical angle relative to the stator reference coordinate.
The three-phase winding fundamental magnetic motive force (MMF) of the two kinds of the winding are respectively shown as (9) and (10) .
It can be seen from Fig.1 that magnetic resistance rotor has ideal magnetic resistance characteristic taken no account of the effect of cogging torque and magnetic potential in ferromagnetic material. As shown in Fig.1 , air magnetic conductivity is zero between teeth, and air magnetic conductivity is constant value on the top of the teeth. 
It is assumed that the number of rotor tooth is Pr, the arc coefficient is αp, the air length is g at the top of teeth. When the rotor is fixed, the air-gap magnetic conductivity function is shown as (11) . (11) Where, λ0 is the average value of the air-gap magnetic conductivity, λν is the amplitude value of the ν order harmonic of magnetic conductivity, θr0is the angle between the rotor reference and magnetic potential axis of the main winding.
The reference [1] described that the value of first harmonic of the magnetic field is maximum, so the high-order harmonics could be ignored, and the air-gap specific magnetic conductivity function is shown in (12) .
When the speed of the rotor is ωrm, the air-gap specific magnetic conductivity function is shown as (15).
(15)
Then, the air-gap flux density can be described in (16). It can be seen from the equation (15) that by modulating stator winding MMF, six kinds of magnetic field with different frequency are produced in the air-gap. Based on the theory of motor, the electromechanical conversion will be realized when the frequency of the winding current is equal to that of the air-gap flux density. In the six kinds of the flux density described by the equation (15), Bp0 and Bq0 are the pulsation magnetic field which cannot produce back EMF and torque; then, when p, q and pr are adapted the specific value, the frequency of the last four kinds of magnetic field can be equal to the frequency of the winding current.
B. OPERATION THEORY of DOUBLY-FED HTS MOTOR
Based on the theory of doubly-fed motor, the HTS wire is adapted in the doubly-fed motor. So, the motor has two kinds of winding which are located in stator slots, and the copper winding produces high frequency magnetic field with small current, the superconducting winding produces low frequency magnetic field with large current. The two kinds of winding output torque together to reach the optimized result.
FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of the high speed HTS motor.(1 is the current lead; 2 is the superconducting coil; 3 is the copper coil;)
The structure of the high speed HTS motor is shown in figure. 2. The HTS wire is winded into racetrack type coils. Then it can be located in the stator slots because the superconducting coils should only be made in the mould. While, the end of the copper winding cannot connect with the superconducting winding for decreasing the influence of high frequency on the superconducting winding. Therefore, the superconducting winding adapts back round structure and the copper winding adapt traditional structure. Then two kinds of winding present a radial orientation. Copper winding constructs quadrupole winding arrangement structure (p=2), superconducting winding constructs dipole winding arrangement structure (q=1), the rotor constructs 6 poles magnetic barrier type structure (pr=p+q=3). The quadrupole magnetic field in stator is induced by dipole magnetic field 
through modulation effect of rotor magnetic pole, and the fundamental and harmonic wave produced by the quadrupole winding are belong to even order harmonic wave for the dipole winding, those harmonic wave cannot produce effective electric potential. So the harmonic wave, in superconducting winding (dipole winding) would be smaller that would improve the superconductor wire's current carrying ability. When the motor is running, the two kinds of winding would output torque together with super synchronous mode. When the motor speed is ωrm=[(ωp+ωq)/(p+q)], the magnetic field produced by the superconducting winding and copper winding are respectively shown as:
Where, Bp1(-) is the magnetic field produced by the superconducting winding, and ωq is its angular frequency; Bq1(-) is the magnetic field produced by the copper winding, and ωp is its angular frequency.
Meanwhile, the induced voltage frequency of the superconducting and copper winding is the same with their respective current frequency, then the superconducting winding and copper winding simultaneously output their electromagnetic power.
Moreover, the air-gap flux density also contains other harmonic flux density as shown in (26) It can be seen that, the air-gap flux density function not only has the Bp1(-) and Bq1(-) respective to dipole and quadrupole magnetic field, but also has the harmonic flux density whose frequency is 2ωp+ωq. In addition, the two kinds of winding also produce their pulse flux density in airgap.
III. DESIGN OF THE DOUBLY-FED HIGH SPEED HTS MOTOR

A. DESIGN OF THE DOUBLY-FED HIGH SPEED HTS MOTOR
Based on the above theory, this paper presents a novel 2kW/12000rpm high speed HTS motor, and its design objective is shown in table Ⅰ. The FEM model is established using the parameters in table Ⅱ, as shown in Fig.3 . When the motor starts, the superconducting winding carries DC current whose max value is 60 A, meanwhile, the copper winding carries AC current whose frequency is 600 Hz and effective value is 4 A. The motor is running in start mode. It can be seen from the Fig.4 and Fig.5 that the high speed HTS motor start torque is 1.79 Nm, and the output power reach 2.25 kW which is produced by the copper winding.
When the superconducting winding carries AC current (maximum value is 60A, frequency is 50Hz), the high speed HTS motor speed would be improved from 12000 rpm to 13000 rpm, then the motor is running in super-synchronous mode, the superconducting winding and the copper winding together output mechanical torque, the motor's power will be improved.
FIGURE 6. HTS motor output torque curve in super-synchronous mode (the superconducting winding carries 60 A, 50 Hz current).
It can be seen from Fig.6 that when the superconducting winding carries AC current the superconducting winding output mechanical power through the magnetic field modulation effect. The output torque of the motor improves from 1.79 Nm to 2.3 Nm, and the speed improves from 12000 rpm to 13000 rpm, so the output power improves from 2.25 kW to 3.13 kW, the power increased is electromagnetic power of the superconducting winding.
The back EMF of the superconducting winding and copper winding can be seen from Fig.7 and Fig.8 . It can be seen from Fig.7 and Fig.8 that the frequency of back EMF in superconducting winding is the same with the frequency of the current. The copper winding maintains the original power output capacity. So the two kinds of winding could output electrical power to the motor. But it can be seen from Fig.8b that in the superconducting winding there is not only the foundational back EMF with the frequency of 50 Hz, but also 21 order, 25 order and 27 order harmonic wave of back EEF with high frequency. The fundamental harmonic frequency is 50Hz, and its back EMF amplitude value is 50.55 V, and the other harmonic back EMF amplitude are 1.78 V(21 order 1050Hz), 2.25V(25 order 1250Hz) and 1.87V(27 order 1350Hz). Those harmonic wave are produced by stator teeth and the magnetic field with different frequency are produced in the air-gap as shown in (17).
B. ANALYSIS OF MAGNETIC FIELD ON THE SUPERCONDUCTING WINDING SURFACE IN START MODE
When the motor is running in super synchronous mode, the superconducting winding and copper winding respectively carry current with different frequency and produce magnetic field with different frequency. Through the magnetic field modulation effect of the magnetic barrier rotor, the magnetic flux of one winding links that of another winding. Because of the limit of superconductor current carrying ability by the additional magnetic field, this paper analyzes the magnetic field distribution on the superconducting winding surface. As shown in Figure 9 , the x direction is the motor radius direction, and the yellow line is the magnetic field distribution analysis path.
When the motor is running in start mode, the superconducting winding carries DC current, and the copper winding carries high frequency AC current. Therefore, through the FEM calculation, the parallel magnetic field and perpendicular magnetic field on the HTS winding surface are respectively shown in Fig.10(a) and Fig. 10(b) .
It can be seen from Fig. 10 (a) and 10(b) that when the motor running in start mode the maximum flux density of parallel magnetic field is 81 mT, and the value of parallel magnetic field is decreasing along the slot height orientation. The maximum value of the perpendicular magnetic field is 35 mT, and the maximum value occurs at the middle position of superconducting coils. The reason is that the perpendicular component of the slot leakage magnetic field is generated by the superconducting coils and reaches maximum on the middle position, the magnetic field vector on the both side would be attracted by the iron material to became parallel component. Meanwhile, the superconducting winding also work under the parallel magnetic field. During the one period, the parallel magnetic field on the superconducting winding surface is shown as Fig. 11 .
a. Parallel magnetic field of the one point on the superconducting winding (superconducting coils(SC) width =0 mm) with time.
b. FFT result of the parallel magnetic field on the one point (sc width =0 mm.
FIGURE 11. Parallel magnetic field distribution on superconducting winding surface.
It can be seen from the Fig.11 that the superconducting winding surface magnetic field could be divided into two kinds, one is the steady magnetic field that is produced by the superconducting winding and its maximum value is 78.09 mT, the other is the alternating magnetic field that produced by copper winding and its maximum value is 1.75 mT. Fig. 12 describes the perpendicular magnetic field on the superconducting coil surface. It can be seen from the Fig. 12a and Fig. 10b , the perpendicular magnetic field maximum value occurs in the middle of the superconducting coil. Therefore, the middle point (width is 2 mm) is analyzed for obtaining the magnetic field distribution and frequency, as shown in Fig. 12b and Fig. 12c . The amplitude and frequency of magnetic field distribution. It can be seen from Fig. 12b that when the motor is working in starting state, the magnetic field on the superconducting winding is the steady magnetic field produced by the superconducting current, and its maximum value is 35 mT. the high frequency magnetic field maximum value is only 0.78 mT produced by the copper winding. It can be seen from Fig. 11 and Fig.12 that though the copper winding carries the high-frequency current, the highfrequency magnetic field value on the superconducting winding is little, and the magnetic field on superconducting winding is mainly steady magnetic field produced by the direct current carried by superconducting coils.
C. ANALYSIS OF MAGNETIC FIELD ON THE SUPERCONDUCTING WINDING SURFACE IN SYNCHRONOUS MODE
When the motor is running in super synchronous mode, the magnetic field on the superconducting coils is shown in Fig.13. a. Parallel magnetic field distribution on the superconducting winding (0.02s). b. Perpendicular magnetic field distribution on the superconducting winding (0.02s).
FIGURE 13. magnetic field distribution on the superconducting winding in super synchronous mode.
It can be seen from Fig.13 that when the motor is running in super synchronous mode, the maximum value of perpendicular magnetic field on the superconducting coil surface is 81 mT, and the maximum value of parallel magnetic field is 35 mT. Compared with starting mode, there are no difference between them. The result is that the iron core attracts the magnetic field and its flux density is not saturation. It can be seen from Fig. 13a and Fig.14a that the parallel magnetic field value varies obviously with the spatial position, and the maximum value occurs in the position close to the copper winding. Therefore, the point (sc width=0 mm) is analyzed for its value and frequency. Fig. 14c describe time-dependent curve of magnetic field on this point. The parallel magnetic field has two kinds of frequency, one frequency is the same with the frequency of the current carried by superconducting coils, and the maximum value of magnetic field is 78.15 mT. The other is the same with the frequency of current carried by copper coils, and its maximum value of magnetic field is 1.67 mT. The result proves that the parallel magnetic field on the superconducting coil is produced by superconducting winding, the magnetic field produced by copper winding has little influence on the superconducting coils.
Meanwhile, the perpendicular magnetic field distribution on the superconducting coil surface is shown in Fig.15 . It can be seen from Fig. 15 that the perpendicular magnetic field frequency is also the same with the frequency of current carried by superconducting coils. Though the current carried by the copper winding also produces the magnetic field on the superconducting coils, its amplitude is small. The result proves that the perpendicular magnetic field on the superconducting coil is mainly produced by superconducting winding, the high frequency magnetic field produced by the copper winding has little effect on the superconducting coil.
Compared between the Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 , when the motor is running in super synchronous mode, magnetic field on the superconducting coils surface is mainly produced by its current, the high frequency magnetic field produced by the copper winding current is small. From the FFT result of parallel and perpendicular magnetic field, high frequency magnetic field only accounts less than 2.6% of low frequency magnetic field.
IV. HTS COILS WINDING AND PROTOTYPE TESTING
The core of high speed HTS motor is the superconducting material. Therefore, the characteristic of the HTS tape ST-05-EL/200 is tested firstly. The carrying ability of this material is tested to supply the theoretical basis for the HTS high speed motor design.
Based on the motor design, the current in the superconducting winding would not be larger than 60 A, which could ensure the reliability and safety because the current is less than critical current.
So, the double-cake race-track coils are winded, and the turn number of the coil is fourteen. The critical current of the HTS coil shown in Fig. 16 is tested. The critical current curve is tested under self-field as shown in Fig.17a . The critical current curve is tested under 0.03T AC magnetic field as shown in Fig.17b . It can be seen from Fig.17a that the critical current of double-pancake HTS coil is 150 A. HTS motor's superconducting winding only need the HTS coils could carry 60A current, so the coil could meet the motor. And form the Fig.17b , under the AC magnetic field 0.03T, the critical current could be 200A with magnetic field frequency of 300Hz. Meanwhile, the critical current could be larger than that under AC magnetic field of higher frequency because of the superconductor wire's substrate materials.
Based on the analysis, the prototype motor is manufactured as shown in Fig. 18 . As shown in Fig. 18 , the motor outermost shell is the vacuum container, which is adapted as the thermal insulation. And the vacuum container could be divided into two parts, one is the adapted as the thermal insulation, and the other is adapted as vacuum chamber which locates the motor shaft, as shown in Fig. 19 . The superconducting coils as well as copper coils are immersed in liquid nitrogen. In order to provide cool ability of liquid nitrogen, this paper analyzes energy loss throughout the entire system: copper loss, superconductor AC loss, and the iron loss. From equation (26) and (27), the thermal loss of superconducting coils and copper coils could be calculated as [10] [11] [12] .
Where, a is the half length of the superconducting tape; i is the normalized current and is defined as Ia/Ic where Ia is the transport-current amplitude, Ic is the critical current; βis defined as Ba/Bp where Bp is the penetration field at zero transport current, Ba is the amplitude of magnetic field; S is the section area of the superconducting tapes; f is the frequency of the current; l is the coils' length. And the thermal loss of superconducting coil is 1.52W.
Then, the iron loss is calculated by FEM software as shown in figure.20.
FIGURE 20. Iron loss with a period.
It could be seen from the figure.20 that the iron loss is 25 W when the motor is in super-synchronous mode. So, the total loss in the high speed motor is 76.074 W.
From equation (26) and (27), the thermal loss in liquid nitrogen could be absorbed by gasification of liquid nitrogen at 77K.
For ensuring the safety of copper winding, the copper coils are adapted with epoxy encapsulation. The superconducting coils are winded to race-track coils and located in the separation core. The separation cores are connected with the dovetail groove located on the epoxy encapsulation copper winding as shown in Fig. 21 The rotor is adapted as the ALA magnetic barrier rotor as shown in Fig. 22 . So the prototype is manufactured as shown in Fig. 23 .
FIGURE 22. HTS motor prototype.
This motor is tested for getting the back EMF and the speed. The KEB driver is adapted to control current of the copper winding, and the Agilent 6681A power is adapted to supply the current of the superconducting winding. The test principle is shown in Fig. 24 . The DC power supply output 60A to the superconducting winding, and the driver controlled the speed from 1000 r/min to 3000 r/min. Fig.25 shows the motor current curve (green line), the copper winding line voltage curve (pink line) and the resolver signal curve (blue line) when the copper winding current frequency is 150 Hz. From the resolver signal, the motor speed is 3000 r/min, this result is consistent with the design result. When the motor is running at the speed of 1000 r/min, the switch is disconnected, and then the copper winding back EMF can be tested. As shown in Fig. 24 , when the switch is disconnected, the first peak-to-peak value of the copper winding line voltage is 77.4V, that could be the copper winding back EMF value. And the back EMF coefficient is 0.774 V/Hz, it is consistent with the design result.
The speed is adjusted, and the different back EMF is tested as shown in Fig.26 . When the speed is below 2000 r/min, the back EMF coefficient is stable; when the speed is beyond 2000 r/min, the back EMF coefficient becomes small, the reason is that when the shaft is 3000r/min, the rotor emerges whirling because of bearing clearance. The bearing clearance is caused by the low temperature of liquid nitrogen, and the motor running noise become larger. 
FIGURE 27. Back-EMF and Back-EMF coefficient at different speed of the motor(the red line is the back EMF coefficient and the black line is the back EMF).
When the motor speed is 3000 r/min, the superconducting winding critical current is tested as shown in table Ⅲ
. From table Ⅲ
, the different connect mode cannot influence the superconducting winding critical current. The critical current is 145A, it could ensure the HTS motor running reliably.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel double winding high speed HTS motor to solve the difficult problems of superconductor application, such as the limitation of bending radius influenced by strong and high-frequency magnetic field, low AC current carrying ability as well as seldom application of superconductor in motors with small volume and high speed.
The novel HTS motor adapted copper winding and superconducting winding to obtain high-speed and high power density. This paper analyzes the starting character, performance of steady state and the coupling relation between the superconducting winding and the copper winding of this HTS motor. The simulation of operating curves, analysis of magnetic field and the related experiments prove the possibility of the high-speed double windings HTS motors. The prototype motor with high-speed double windings is designed and fabricated, and the test of superconducting coil prove the feasibility of superconducting coil to apply in high-speed motors.
We will further test this prototype motor to investigate the limitation of current carrying ability and operation frequency and the feasibility of the application of HTS materials in high-speed motors.
